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OUR. FAXAL• STOCK

le now °omelets in all Its department!, and ready for
leuyera Prompt paying Merchantsfrom all parts ofthe
Union arerespectfully Bolioltad tocall and examine for
ihemselvoi. ' , ana-tiin
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HARDWARE.

& CO..'
IMPORTERS AND*ROLEBALEDEALERS
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529 IiA4E.ET STREET. 529
A .

auS4m PHTLADELPIUA.

MOORE,EIRZSZEY &009
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; DRY.GOODS JOBBERS.

SHAWL SALE!
,The attention of buyers is empooially invited to the

foll9wing

BLANKET SHAWLS :

LONG BLANKET SHAWLS,
SQUARE BLANKET SHAWLS,
Misses' LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS,

CHILDREN'S BLANKET SHAWLS,

13.11EM

MIDDDESEX, WASHINGTON,
'• BAY STATE, WATERLOO,

WATERVLBIT, AND PEACEDADE CO.'S
ALSO,

FRENOEI BLANKET SHAWLS,

SCOTCH BLANKET' SHAWLS,

LONG AND SQUARE.
FRENCH REVERSIBLE SHAWLS.

A FULL "'LINE
BROCHE SHAWLS

LONG BROOKE SHAWLS,
SQUARE BROOM SHAMA

CASHMERE do MERINO
LONO•CABHMERE SHAWLS,

• SQUARE CASHMERE SHAWLS,
,LONG TRIM' bHAWLS,

SQUARE THIDEr SHAWLS

STELLA SHAWLS
BLACK AND COLORED CENTRES,
PRINTED BORDERED STELLA%
BROCHE BORDERED sTELLAS,
PRINTED CASHMERE SHAWLS,
MISSES' STELLA SHAWLS,
CHILDREN'S STELLA SHAWLS,

Comarising one of the largest assortments of
•

-

,

SHAWLS
IN- MARKET

For sale to

OMR AND PROMPT 81X-MONTRB BUYERS.

JOSHUA L. BALLY.
213 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

1859 PALL IMPORTATION. 1859
JOEL J. BALLY & CO..

No.219 MARKETSiREET, AND 108CHUROE
ALLEY, PHILADELPHIA,

Havereceived by reellitirrlvals,aid will continue to
secalve during the season dc full and complete assort-
Meat of

TALL AND WINTER GOODS,
Cititatattog In Part of -

UdSIERY,GLOVES. MITTS, AND GAUNTLETS.
LADIES'. MISSES', GENTS', Ann

BOYS LAMBS-WOOL, MERINO,
SILK AND COTTON SHIRTS AND PANTS
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Black and Pam SilkRoads, Tier,and Cravats.
Linen, Cambria, and Silk Mk&

SHETLAND WOW...ZEPHYRS, &e.
AlO,-a handsome 'stank of WHITE,LACE, and
MILLINERY OCODSAND EMBROIDERIES:

COTTON, 'IILWEILLES, and LINEN SKIRT
FRONTS, alargOandcheap variety.

"JouViNs SYSTEME." BEST QUALITY KID
oLqvss. •AsplenclidAtiortmentofcolon and Nies&
WOOL COMFOItTS,HOODS, JACKETS, NUBIAS,ko

TOgether witha large assortment of CLARK'S inme-
-1)0TiOT six-trod "Silk-Finished" and "Enamelled"
SPOOL COTTON. Also; their Sewing Machine Cotton,
pat up on eipodhinf .9,07.1 yards each, to which the atten-
tion ofShirt Makersand Mtumfaoturers is particularly
tequestect. , , • .

ANI) PROMPT 81X- MONTHSBUYERS
are invited toexamine our Stook, tyhmh is one of the
lamestand roost attractive aver cirered to the trade.

er-ant '

CLOTHS OLOTHSI •
SRODGA.A2Iirs&

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
CLOTHS, CASSIXERES,VESTINGS,&0.,

'..216. 62 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
- - ABOVE CHESTNUT,

Are dilly reeotvui6 addition; •to their already large
stook of

FALLG 0.0 D S.
*minedin part of

BLACK AND COLORED CLOTHS,
" BEAVERS,

" CALISIMERESAND DOESKINS,
PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIMERES,

SILK, VELVET,AND CAM-MERE VESTING% kc.
N. B.—A variety or Clothe and -Beavers writable for

LADIES' CLOAKS and MANTILLAS, all of which
willbe sold at reasonable prices. a24-tf

W. S. STEWART CO.
JOBBERS OP AUCTION GOODS,

305 MARKET STREET, ABOVE THIRD, -

Havenow to a fall line of
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS, . ,

-. BROOKE AND OTHER SHAWLS,
- SILK MANTILLAVELVETS, -

Of MIgrades, and all the new fabrics inDreee Goods, to
whichwe invite the attention of

CASH AND PROMPT SIX-MONTH BUYERS.
e9-3m

SITER, PRICE, & CO.,

IMPORTBRS AND JOBBERS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTLO • DRY GOODS

615 MARKET STREET.

W. GIBBS & SONS.
1(0. 031 MARKET STREET.

Axe newevening thew
PALL & WINTER STOOK. OP GOODS ADAPTED TO

MEN'S WEAR.
Ia urbloltwillbe found a,fgll assortment of ,

CLOTHE, pliiBKlllB, VEBTINOB, TRIMMINGS
aua-nm

R. WOOD, 'MARSH, & HAYWARD,
IMPORTERS

AND
WHOLESALEDEALERS IN

DRY ROODS AND OLOTH:113.
No, 309 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Fall and Winter Stook sow complete sad ready for

barmy. autlAtm

fiIIoOLENTOM, GRANT, & 00.,
IMPORTERS AM) WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

name, OASSINERES, VEDITN7IB, .
AND

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
HO: 393 MARKET STREET,

atiLfltairg./PHILADELPRIA.dni

A.. W. LITTLE & CO.,
BILE GOODS,

NO. 326 PdANKET BT.
twkenz

SHAPLEIGH, RUE. &

.IMPORTERS OP
LlNENt3inwrz °owl!: an 4EMBROIDICIUM

• AO. 3EO MARKET 'STREET.
OT Our Steer, selected in the best Europe markets

by outstayed. is larpoand complete. ault-dm

WIT-411.41,A,M80N & CO,M. -
SVAOLESALEDEALERS AND JOBBERS IN

DRY GOODS,
NO. 426 MARKET STREET,

(And 414 Commerce street,)
aiTwaxa POIISTII MID FITTR,IIOIIIII SIM

PUteteok, espeoially adapted to Southern and West
ern trade, is nov large and complete In MITput'
lmtar. auIS-tf

1859FALL IMPORTATIONS. 1859
DALE.ROSS & WITHERS.
sin MARICY,T, AND MS COMMERCE STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

om
BILK

FANOY 0003315.
Hove how s oomplete stook, to whioh they invite thea

SOOkti Or bitletL ' sal-SO
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CARPETINOS, OIL CLOTHS, Arc.

CARPET NOTICE:
BAILY & BROTHER.

NO. 020 CHESTNUT STREET,
WILL THIS DAY

REDUCE THE PRICE
Of their entiro Stock of

c‘CROSSLEY'S" BRUSSELS
TAPESTRIES

TO

ONE DOLLAR A YARD,
Including all the best

PATTERNS.
oc2S-tf

TO MERCHANTS• BUYING OIL
CLOTHS AND WINDOW SHADES,

BLABON & SMITH,
.

MANUFACTURERS OF On, CLOTHS,
146 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

We invite the attention of dealers toourlargo stook of
FLOOR, TABLE, AND CARRIAGE OIL CLOTHS,

GREEN GLAZED OIL CAMBRIC,
a beautiful article for 'Madre. The largest stock of
WINDOW SHADES and BUFF HOLLANDS in the
market, at prices which defy competition. au3l-9m

FANCY DRY GOODS JOBBERS.

SCHAFFER & ROBERTS.
429 MARKET STREET,

IMPORTERS AND JODDERK

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SMALL WARES, COMBS,

BRUSHES, LOOKING-GLASSES,
@ERMAN and FRENCH FANCY 000DS,

AND
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS. dus-Bra

MARTINS. PEDDLE.
& HAMRICK,

Importersand dealers in

HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND FANCY NOTIONS,
N0.30 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
Five doorsbelow the klerehante, Hotel,

Offer fore le the Meet COM pietostook of Goode la their
Brie to he found in the UNITED STATES, consisting of

HOSIERY, of every grade.
GLOVES, in three hundred varieties.
UNDERSHIRTSand DRAWERS.
LINE,_N-BOSOIII SHIRTS and COLLARS.
LINEN CAMBRIC HDKFS. A. SHIRT FRONTS.LADIES ELASTIC BELTS, with olaspo of en-

tirely. now designs, with an endless Variety of NO-
TION_r Sto whioh they invite the attention ofFIRST-CLASS WESTERNRS. AND SOUTHERN

aue-3mBUYE

CIGARS; TOBACCO; &c.

ZWISSLER 41. FIORILLO,
125 NORTH THIRD STREET,

'faro for sale a large supply of

CIGAR S
OF THE BEST

HAVANA BRANDS.

TOBACCO, SNUFF, PIPES, &o.

AGENTS FOR GAIL AX,
GERMAN SMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
oc2l-3m

A. MERINO,
140 SOUTH FRONT Ontur,

Sas in More and 'pond, and
Orono for Bale, a Large Aroaotonat a

CIGARS,
!Waived dlrsot from Rama. ofcholae and favorite

Brands. ana-t1

MILLINERY GOODS.
.

431 MARKET STRUT: &31•
RIBBONS.

Of everykind, In Immense variety;

NEW BONNET MATERIALS,
BONNET VELVETS, SATINS,

ORO DE NAPS, LINING SILKS,
ENGLISH CRAPES, of tho best makes,

FRENCH & AMERICAN ARTIFICIAL
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,RUCHES, tee

Also, newest Fallstyles of
STRAW AND FANO! BONNETS,

And STRAW GOODS, of every desonytlon,
Now opon, and promoting altogether the most coat

plate stock of MILLINERY G00135 in this inasket.
hleroltente and Alillitiers from every section of the

country are cordially invited to call and examine our
stock, which we offerat the

CLOSEST POSSIBLE PRICES,

BOBEN lIE I POI , BROOKS, A 00.,
aolo-tnovle 431 MARKET STREET.

J HILLBORN JONES.
Importer and Manufacturerof

FANCY SILK
AND

STRAW BONNETS.
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, RUCHES, kc
The attention of City and Country Deafen ix invited

toa large and varied Mock of Omabove pools,at
432 MARKET STREET,

anit-Srn Below FIFTH.

in ta J. .11,111BERCIER, No. 116 North
VAIrte.SECOND Street, is prepared to exhibit the most
complete BMAof Millinery Goode, comprising Ribbon,
Flowers, Feathers, Blonde, Lnens, Ruches, Veit eta,and other Bonnet hfateri.le. Also, a handemne assort•ment of Pattern Bonnets, to all of Which he would in.
vita theattention ofAlerchnuis and Milliners.N. IL—Goods daily received from Auction, and sold ntthe lowest prmes. 317.2m.

CLOTHING.

RAPHAEL P. M. ESTRADA,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

FINE FASHIONABLE
READY-MADE CLOTH IN G,

SUPERIOR FABRICS FOR CUSTOIHER WORE,
NO. 21 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
RA PRAM, P. M. EiITEADA, having associated with

him as ARTISTIC curriiit, Mr. JOHN HOBSON
(late of Granville Stokes',) respectfully invites the at-
tentionof the public to his now establishment, and his
splendid stook of FURNISHING I,oolnt for Gentle
men's wear.

Ho has on hand a choice selection of Fabrics especial-
ly for customer work, and a varied assortment of fa-
shionable READY-MADE CLOTHING. to which ho
invites the attention of buyers. Each article warranted
to ive entire eatiefhotion.se t-sin JOHN HOBSON,Artist.

LIPPINCOTT, lIITNTER, & SCOTT,
MANUFACTURERS AND 3013BERIS

OP

COMMIT, MEDIUM, AND
FINE CLOTHING.

We Invite special attention to our complete line of
MACHINE-MANUFACTURED 000D8.

NOB. 424 MARKET. & 419 MERCHANT STB,
Bu6-8m

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, &c.

DRUGS, GLASS, PAINTS, &o.

ROBT. SHOEMAKER& CO.
NORTHEAST CORNER

FOURTH' AND RACE ETREETs,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importersand Dealers In WINDOW OLABB,PAINTS,
&o„ Invite theattention of

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
To their large stock of Goode, whioh they offer at the
lowest market rates. ocb-tf

HATS. CAPS. &c.

1859. FALL TRADE. 1859.

C. H. GARDEIN & CO..
Manufnoturern of and Wholesale DonTorn in

HATS, CAPS. FURS.
SILK AND STRAW BONNETS,

AND STRAW “OODS,
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, RUCHES, &c, &Co
NOS. 800 AND 802 MARKET STREET,

southwea corner of SIXTII.
EXTENSIVE STOCK, BEST TERMS, LOWEST

aulB-Sm PRICES.

:
BIILS, No. 1 lIERRING-100 half

blile, extra Mackinaw White Fob. in starer nd
far WA b• WM. J. TAYLOR. & CU., 122 and 124 Noth/wiiA Vim 118

COAL 01L.--5 hbls extra-Hipenor quality
Coal Cal, in store and for Ws by

&OW LEV AHINURN ER. & CO.,
ri2a • En. la Snail! \Vila 11V1.8.

Q,UGIAR-ROUSE MOLASSES.-150
N-7 tiproer,:and barfelsifatectift H m Co..faiiITIA throats
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COMMISSION HOUSES.

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HUTCHINSON,
NO. 112 CHESTNUT ST..

OOMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOll TrE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
6m GOODS.s-

T.R. GARSED &a CO..
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT/.

•COTTON, COTTON YARNS,
SPERM, LARD, AND

WHALE OILS,
FLOUR, bRUGS,

112I" The attention of Memufaoturere aspic ally
called toour

SPERM OILS.
auS•Sw No. 22 N. FRONT STREET, PHILA.

CLARK'S
SPOOL

0 0 T T 0 N.
Jotreceived, '

A FULL ASSORTMENT IN

WHITE; BLACK; AND COLORS,
For sole by

CHARLES FIELD,
NO. 20 NORTH SIXTH MEET,

AGENT FOR PHILADELPHIA.
a9-4m

TELLING, COFFIN,
• COMPANY,

110 CHESTNUT STREET,

AGENTS FOB. THE BALE OF

A. & W.SPRAGUE'S PRINTS.
In great variety, including Chocolates,Turkey Reds
Greene, Blues, Skirtings, and Fanny Styls.

BLEACII.ED SURETINGS AND BHIRTINGS.
Lonodale, Masonville, Slatersville.,
Hope. Washington Union Mills,
Blackstone, Cohannet, Johnston,
Belvidere. ?lonia,
BROWN SHEETINGS, SIIIRTINGS, AND

• OSHABURGS.
histories, Virginia Family, Groton,
Ettriok, Eagle,' Manchester,
Men's & Farm's, Black Hawk, Mercer A,
Warren A, Farmers', Riverside,
Carr's River, Elwell.

CLOTHS.
Bottomley's, Pomeroy's, Giantism Co.'s, and other

makes of Black and Fancy all wool end ootton warp
Cloths ingreat variety.

' • DOESKINS AND CASSIMERES.
Greenfield Co., Balton. River, Lewiston Fait
Stearn's' 111. Gay & Sons, Glendale,
Berkshire Co., and others.

SATINETS.
Striam's Ayres & Aldrich, Taft & Capron,
Minot, Charter Oak, Crystal Syringe,
Swift River, Carpenters', Florence Mills,
Carroll% Auhrinen, Convereville, tee.
SILESIAS.—LonsdaleCo.'s. Smith's, and other maw!,

plain and twilled, ofall colors.
Fanny Negro Stripesand Plaids.
Jewett oity and Irene Stripes,Denims, and Ticking,.
Anode Island and PhiladelphiaLinsey', Apron Checks,

end Pantaloon Stuffs.
Shepard's and Mater's Canton Flannels.
Fisherville Co.'s Corset Jeans, &O.
aue-dteepl—rtepl-finfewtf

HENRY D. NELL,
CLOTH STORE,

NOS. 4 AND 0 NORTE SECOND STREET
FRENCH FANCY CASHMERES,

And Mixtures suitable for sults.

VELVETS, CASHMERES,&c., &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
se-shnlam•

SMITH. MURPHY. zir
or MARKET ST., AND 520 CIiURCE ALLEY.

Ara now opening their
FALL AND WENT= STOOK

, op
•

ISTAPLD AND FANCY
DRY GOODS.

To which they invite the attention of -

MR AND PROMPT BRORT•TIME 111JYERS,
PHISIADA. August. 180. - aua-lien

WATCRES, JEWELRY, &c.

BAILEY de
701MNILLT

BAILEY A KITCHEN,
''Seve removed to the new Fire-proof, White Marble

Store,
81V CHESTNUT STREET,

MATH SIDE, BELOW TEE GIRARD HOUSE,
Now opening their Fail Stook of

IMPORTED JEWELRY, PLATED WARM, AND
FANCY GOODS,

To whloh they Invite the attention of the nubile.
ELVER-WARE, WATCHES, DIAMONDS, AND

PEARLS,
WZOLNEILLI AND MAU.

111117-Ifit

SILVER WARE.

WM. WILSON & SON
Invite special attention to their stook of SILVER

WARE, which is now unusually large, affording a va-
riety of pattern and design unsurpassed by any house
the United States, and of finer quality than is Manufac-
tured for table use inany part of the world.
Oar Standard of Silver is 935.1000 parts pure
Tho English Sterling...... ..925-1000
American and French 900.1000 i,

Thus it Will be seen that we givethirty-fiveparts purer
than the American and French coin, and ten parte purer
than the English Sterling. We melt all our own Silver,
and our Foremim being conneotedwith the RefiningDo-
partment of the United States Mint for several years, we
guarantee the Quality- as above (036/, which is the finest
that can be made tobe serviceable, and will resist the
action of acids much better than the ordinary Siivc.
manufactured,

WILSON & SON,

B. W. CORNER FIFTH AND CHERRY BTU

N. B.—Any fineness of /Bluer manufnaturedas agreed
upon,but positivay none inferior toFrench and Ameri-
can standard.

Dealers supplied with the same standard as need la
ourretail department.

Flue Silver liars, P9514000 parte pure, constantly ea
land,„ au2l-6En

S. JA RDEN & BRO.,
*I4I.I,I4UPACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

SILVER-PLATED WARE
N0.1K4 CHESTNUT Street, above Thirl, (up Maim.

Philadelphia.
Con;tautly on hand and for role to the Trade

SEA-SETS, COMMUNION SERVICE SETS, URNS,PITCHERS, GOBLETS, CUPS WAITEAS". BAS-KETS, CASTORS, 'KNIVES, SPOONS,
FORKS, LADLES, &0., tho.

Sliding and plating on all kinds of metal. ad-1y

UMBRELLAS.

SLEEPER & FENNER,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

OP
IPAIDRELLAS AND PARASOLS,

336 MARKET STREET, PHILA.,
Are DOW making more than ewe HUNDRED DIPPERENI

yanritylal of Umbrellas, of every INTO. from 22 toutitrytire whohave not lied S. it P." make of goods stillfind their time well spent inlooking over this well-made
stook, which 11101111108 MANY NOVELVHI, Da to be mei
Was theuntere. ana-3m

PAPER lIANGINGS, &c.

PAPER HANGINGS.
ISM IS VIZ T/11111 TO

PAPER YOUR HOUSES.

HART, MONTGOMERY, & CO.,
NO. 322 CHESTNUT STREET,

Have for sale every variety of

PAPER HANGINGS,

BORDERS. &C„
Which will be mold at the lowest rates, and cat up by

careful workmen. aln-dtnalo

CARRIAGES
OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

WILLIAM D.ROGERS.

REPOSITORY)
LON • CHESTNUT STREET, 10118164 m
e4.REASE.-200 bbls., 300 half bbls., 140

quarter bias., 2.000 MIS Patent Tallow Oreasn,suitable for wagons, carts, ram raand d ys, for solo
WHA R

ROWthart /IJiIIItURNER, & C0.,N0.16 BmlthVVP

TO WESTERN AND SOUTHERN MER-
exANTB.—Manils Rope, all sizes, neatly packed,and for pale by the inanninotnrera at the loweet NowYork pilot's. WEAVER, FTYLRR Sc co„

nIO 24 N. WATER St..o.llli 22 IC Wlvlvno.

NEIV YORK SYRUP-300 bbls. assorted,
fornab by JAMES GRAHAM CCO.,

430 /A litreet,

gijt Vitss,
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1859.

The Poets of Young Ireland.—No. 2.

JAMES CLARENCE MANGAN
In the notice of CLARENCE MANCAN'S Life,

Poetry, and Death, prefixed to the first col-
lected edition of his works, (just published by
HAYERTY Of New York,) Jour; Wrenn, writes
with his usual ability, and with an affectionate
heartiness which shows how much ho loved
the man. The style of this biographical and
critical notice is peculiar—sometimes remind-
ing us Of THOMAS CARL-RE, sometimes of
the picturesqueness of MACAULAY. It is a
clear, good, nervous style, although its ring Is
not exactly what we have been accustomed to
in this terrible age of commonplace. Tho bi-
ography itself is a new chapter in that sad
and terrible work, partly unwritten, upon the
calamities of Authors. We shall use it, with
Mr. Mrrenut's leave, to inform our readers
what manner of man unfortunate and gifted
MANeAtewas.

Mr. Mtrencr. affirms, boldly, "I have never
yet met-a cultivated Irishman or woman, of
genuine Irish nature, who did not prize CLA-
ItENcE MANOAN above all the poets that their
ishind of song ever nursed." We take ex-
ception, in favor of OLIVER GOLDSMITH and
THOMAS MOORE, and above all, in favor of
THOMAS Davis, of «The Nation." There is
a domestic charm in the poetry of Couusurrn,
aid a sparkle andbeauty in the Irish Melodies
of Moonc, which have deservedly been popular
with their countrymen. But there was a force,
a spirit, an earnestness, as well as melody and
a‘, patriotic feeling, in the lyrics by Davis,
which have made him emphatically the poet of
the Irish people. Nearly all of what DAVIS
wrote had national subjects : the misfortune of
MANGAN'S poetry was that not one-fourth of
all his poetic compositions were Irish in sub-
jeqt and feeling. Ilis translations from the
German are hisbest productions.

ilanoates father, a native of Shanagolden,
in Limerick county, married CATHERINE
Smut", of Dublin, in 1801, and carried on the
grocery business in the latter place, where, in
1803—the year when ROBERT EMMETT was
executed—CLARENCE MANGAN was born. It
is believed there were other children—a bro.
ther and sister. The elder Mationx, unfortu-
nate in business, transferred his establishment
to a brother-in-law. At COURTNEY'S school,
in Derby-square, an unfashionable and dreary
quadrangle between the Castle of Dublin and
the Liffey, young MANGAN received what scho-
lastic training he ever had. Flo quitted it at
the age of fifteen, and became a copyist in an
attorney's office. Mier seven years' servi-
tude in this most unintellectualvalling, he'was
elevated to a sort of clerkship. The name of
the attorney under whom he passed all this
time is not known.

Not known, either, the extent of years du-
ring which ho thus vegetated, how be coin-
meneed that course of life,when he quitted it,
nor why. Mr. Mama, says "either did ho
ever acquire the habit, common enoughamong
literary men, of dwelling upon his own early
trials, struggles, and triumphs. But those who
knew Mtn in after years can remember with
what a shuddering and loathing horror ho
spoke, when at rum intervals he could be in.
ductal to speak at all, ofhis labor with the
scrivener and the attorney. He was shy and
sensitive, with exquisite .sensitility and fine
impulses; eye, car, and

of
open to all the

beauty, music, and glory of heaven and earth ;

-bumble, gentle and unexacting; modestly era.
ring nothing in the world but celestial, glorified
love,seraphic love, and a throneamong the im-
mortal gods (that's ho was eight or
ten years scribbling deeds, pleadings, and bills
in chancery."

Between the Bine of his leaving the attor-
ney's office until 1830, when he commenced
hisliterary career by contributing short poems,
usually translations from the German or the
Irish, .to n weekly Illustrated periodical in
Dublin, nothing is known of MArabts. lie
had been deceived in love—jilted is the word

became hrokemhearted. Mr. MITCLIEL
says "Baffled, beaten, mocked, and all alone
amid the wrecks of his world—is it wonderful
that he sought at times to escape from con-
sciousness by taking for bread opium, for water
brandy ?" He adds "lif.t.No.tx, when the writer
saw him first, was a spare and meagre figure,
somewhat under middle height, with a finely-
formed head, clear blue eyes, and features of
peculiar delicacy. his thee was pallid and
worn, and the light hair seemed not so much
grizzled as bleached."

He was twenty-seven when he commenced
to write. His translations appeared in the
Dublin and frith Penny Journals. Later than
that time he wrote largely for the Dab/in UM-
rersify Magazine, in which appeared his Lays
of Many Lands and Literte Orientales—some
of them being actual translations, others only-
purporting to be so. Later still, he wrote in
Daffy's Catholic Maga:ine, and in the Nation
and Unded Irishman newspapers. 11e never
wrote one line in anyEnglish publication. In
1815, his translations from the Getman were
collected front the Dublin Unirinily Maga-
ctur, and published in two small volumes.

MANuan's writings, in the Penny Magazines,
attracted notice and gained hint friends.
Amqng these were Dr. ANsrEn, translator of

Faust," Mr. PETRIE, the artist and anti-
quarian, (bunt of these adhered to him to the
last,) and Dr. Toon, Fellow ofTrinity College,
Dublin. Of the magnificent collection of books
belonging to this University, Dr. TODD was
librarian, and he gave MANGAN employment in
it, to aid in preparing a new and improved
catalogue of its contents. It was in this Li-
brary that Minim, first methim.

He says: "tieing hi the college library,
and having occasion for a hook on that gloomy
apartment of the institution called the Fagel
Library,' which is the innermost recess of the
stately building, an acquaintance pointed out
to me a man perched on the top of a ladder,
with the whispered information that the figure
was CLARENCE MANGAN. It was an unearthly
and ghastly figure, In a brown garment; the
same garment(to all appearance) which lasted
till the day of his death. The blanched hair
was totally tinker*: the corpse-like features
still as marble; a large book Was in his arms,
and all his soul was in the book." All this
time, ho took' his wages to his mother's poor
home : all this time, too, he was thebond-slave
of opium.

The celebrated Dublin weekly newspaper,
called The Nation, was commenced in Witt.
The first' number contained a uut, in the
Christopher North litsbion, proclaiming the
purposes and hymning the praises of the new

journal. This we published on Saturday—-
lad from this collection edited by Mr.Mrreum..
He tells us that, c, as national poems, espe-
cially ballads, were to he a regular feature of
that publieution,..and no ntan in Ireland knew
all moods ofthe Irish harp save MaNnAN, (not
DAVIS n a large number of his finest composi-
tions for five yearsappeared in the columns of
the Nation." Yet, out of all these contribu-
tions, Mr. MITCHEL has given us only a lbw':
We would rather have bad a volume of
MANOAN.B poems, front the Nalion, and, sub-
sequently, front the United frieunan, than the
three hundred and thirty-seven pages of
translations, good as they are, from the Ger-
man lyrists. Perhaps the publisher may yet
give a second volume containing them.

Though not a violent politician, like DAVIR,
and Mueller" and others who had hopes of
rescuing Ireland from subjection to a foreign
power, MANOAN was intensely national.
The failure of 1818 broke his spirit wholly.
He sought for relief in drink and opium—and
sank, sank, irretrievably sank into the mire of
low company and lowest associations. Ho
would disappear for weeks, and then return—-
looking more wired, ghastly, and less mortal
than before. He died in Meath Hospital, on
the 20th June, 1818,at the ago of forty-six ;
attended, in his last hours, by Mr. MEEHAN, a

most humane Catholic clergyman, and his
mortal remains rest in the cemetery of Glas-

nevin, a suburb on tho northern confines of
Dublin.

MAtionn's power as a translator was very
great. His German Mahelogin occupying
three-fourths of this volume are admirable.
The poems all read like originals, so free and
spirited are they. He knew German,Spanish,
and Frbnch intimately, though no one knows
how he acquired that knowledge. He has left
some noble translations from the Irish—a
language of which he knew nothing. Irish
scholars supplied him with literal translations,
which ho versified almost as rapidly as any
other man would write a letter.
. Here, as a specimen of his melancholy
thought, and because (Mr. MITCIIEL hints) it
is almost autobiographical, we give MANG AN'S
ballad called

TEE NAMELESS ONE.
Roll forth, my sons, like the reehin6 river,

That sweeps along to the mighty sea;
Oonwdl inspire me while I deliver

My soul of thee !

Tell thou the world, when my bones lie whitening
Amid the het homes of youth and eld,

That them was once one whose veins inn lightning
No eye beheld.

Tell how his bo) hood was ono drear night-hour.
Ilow shone for him, throughhis griefs and gloom

No that of all heaven sends to light our
Path to the tomb

Roll on, my song,and to lifter ages
Toll how, disdaining el/earth can give.

Ile would have taught men. from wisdom's Dries,
The way tofive.

And tell how 'trampled, derided, hated,
And worn by weakness, disease, end wrong,

Ife fled for shelter to Gon, who mated
ifissoul with song—

Wit},song which ohm, sublime or vapid,
Flowedblo n rill Inthe morning-beam,

Perchance not deep, but intense and rapid—
4 mountain stream

Tell how this Nameless, condemned for years long •
To herd with demons from hell beneath,

Saw things that made him, with groans and tears, long
For even death.

Go on to tell how, with genius wasted,
Betrayed in friendship, befooled in love,

With spitit.shipwteclted, and young hopes blasted,
Ile still, still strove.

Till,client with toil, dreeing death for others,
And come whose hands ■hould have wroughtfor him,

(If children live not for sires and mothers,)
Ilia mind grew dim.

And he fell far throughthnt pitabysmal,
The gulf and grave ofMaginn andBurns,

And pawned his soul for the devil's dismal
Stock of returns.

But yet redeemed it in days of darkness,
And shapes and signs of the final 'wrath,

When death, in hideous and ghastly starkness.
Stood on his path.

And tell how now, amid wreok and sorrow;And want. and sickness, and houseloas nights,He bides in calmness the silent morrow,
That no ray.lights.

And lines he still, then ? Yes! Oldand hoary
At thirty-nine, front despair and woo,

Holives, enduring whatfuture story
Will nevor know

Himgrant ft greve to, Te pitying noble,
Deep inyour bosoms! There let him dwellIle, too, had tears for ell souls in trouble,

Hare and in hell.
And so, laying aside his book, NVO sadly

think, this is all that remains of CLAnENCE
MANGAN, scholar and bard. Yet thisis much,
for it shows tho man's nobler and loftier
natnre.

7 The following beautiful lines are from
the pen of the accomplished editor of that
old and orthodox Democratic paper—the
Chester County Republican and Democrat—
GEORGE W. PEARCE, Esq. They have the
ring, not only of the poet, but of the patriot,
and will be read with pleasure wherever the
manly virtues of the lamented BRODERICK are
cherished '

DAVID C. BRODERICK
Theblood-hounds are sated, the jackals have fled,
And theLtos Is sleeping the sleep of the dead;
Iliablood is still fresh on the sward where they trod,
And, incense-like,rlSCl, appealing to God.
The dewelifthe morn will not wash it sway—-
'Twill redden nod glow in the noon-tideof day,
Arid In the deep gloom ofthestorm-mantled night
it will rise like a pillar of fire on the sight.
Ho, brothers whostand by his patriot-grate.
And you out your griefs for the valiant and brave.Let bulletin' he the watchword tostartle with fearThe tyrants who stiffened his limbs on the bier.
Arouse from your lethargy, children oftoil,
Vs sons of the anvil, the loom, and the soil;
Como forth as the winds in their struggling might.
And wrestle till death with the firemen of Right !
'Twos thus with your leader, the gifted and true:His life wee a sacrifice given for you ;
Every pulse of hie heart, every nerve of hie frame.
Was todignify Labor and give it to Paine!
lie wns peer to the proudest who govern the land,
Butbe stood by his Wass, as a hero writ stand;
And when the hot taunt, like noarrow of fire,
Wife hurled at the artisan ors; t of his ■ire—
How ho sprang th the breach with halbertand alms°,
Ilefinntly meeting the lord of the stave!
Ile spoke for the workshop—the sweat on the brow
Uf the freemen whose crest lathe sword and the plough
There are fountains of feeling we may not control.They awing from the innertnoat depths (Attie soul,
And flow like a river escaped from tea LettTo freshen the lame of tho glorious dead.
And thus its we stand on the TatflpArta of Tone,B, the post whore a sentinelfell in bin prime,Wiopen the caslets ourbosoms enfold,
And mar out n treasure more procioud than gold
Oh! men who look out from the far Golden Gate.Where the holoenuet smoke. inthe embers ofhate.
Have you drank of the flagons that nerved himitu stand
For Truth nu e. rook on yourocean•beat strand
Then roar to the martyr a shaft that shall rise,
As a beacon of Freedom, far up to the skies,
And write on the granite in letters of dame
/11M(Plti AL! IMNIORTAL! the patriot's name!

WILST eIIEtTLII, Pa.. On. 2tr,

Ocean Steam Navigation.
(For The Pres,.l

That Philadelphia needs steamships is a fact ad-
mitted by all ; but, instead of benefiting ourselves
by the experience of others, there aro among us
those who think that, to benefit ourselves, it is ne-
cessary to outdo New York To succeed, our ves-
sels must be larger and taster than theirs, or they
tell you there to no use to build them. This idea
has been the ruin of every company that ever held
to it, and will be the ruin of all that start with
it. It is throwing discredit on our city to say
that its legitimate trade will not sustain the
vessels, for if the passengers and freight that
would naturally sock outlet and entrance to our
port, (when equal facilities are offered,) will not
sustain a lino of steamers, no competition that we
can get up will de it. A brief review of the past
will be of benefit. Our first steamer to Charleston,
instead of being like similar vessels In New York,
was to boat them in speed, and many other quali-
ties; but she was a failure, as her stockholders well
know. Our first Liverpool steamer, instead of
being like the City of Glasgow, then running hero
successfully, must be larger and foster. The hull
of a side-wheel steamer, then on the stocks In Now
York, was bought, and machinery, unlike anything
before or sines constructed, wits also contracted for
In New York, and the City of Pittsburg was pro-
duced—not a person engaged In her construction
over having constructed a successful vessel of that
class before, and all of them too proud toprofit by
the experienee of other builders. This vessel made
ono trip to Liverpool, wee then sold, went round
Cape Horn, and was burnt. The managers of the
company were going to outdo the vessels then run-
ning hero, and Now York, in particular, was to be
used up. The Quaker City for the Charleston
route was also built for the same purpose ; she
failed, not because she Was not a fine and fast
vessel, but because she was not built to accommo-
date tho legitimate trade that belongs to us, but to
bent New York. Ac she could not pay expenses
hero, she was sold to parties there, and has been a
credit to our city as a specimen of good work. The
State of Georgia and the Keystone Statewere built
mote in accordance with our wants, but were for
years tunuaged with reference to 116111g, up New
York, during which time they lost money. )'or
the past eighteen months they have been paying
attention to the wants of the trade of our
own city, and are now engaged In a profit-
able business. We should carefully avoid all
paprr .schrines which tell us that, by building a
vessel so much longer, wider, and deeper then the
New York steamers, we eon go so much faiter.
Lot us avoid that rock in future; and, if We do
build, let them be justsuch vessels so are now sue-

running from New York to Liverpool,
of which the City ofWashington, formerly running
to this port, is a foir specimen. Instead oflooking
so much at hew York, let us wind our own busi-
ness—buildsteamers to earry onr own goodsendour
own rasrengel a—and we will find by doing this
that the trade which properly belongs to us, when
we have tsptal facilities, will amply reward the
stockholders. Lot we notbe too proud to profit by
the experience of those who have gone before us.
The Boston, Charleston, end Savannah lines are
now a Plitl3Witi. Emil has had experience—let us
profit by it. Two propeller steamers, costing from
$:t50,000 to $100,(310, would pay well running
from here to Liverpool once a month. The cur-
rent of trade once established, others would be re-
quired, and our city would gradually acquire that
amount of commercial steam train() to which she is
entitled, be it more or less than New York.

Gideon J. Ball, Esq., of Erie, is recommended
by the Erie Gazetteas an excellent Republican
candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania In 1800,

TWO CENTS.
Letter from Now York.

TUE FIFTH ATENCE DEROCRACT !MOW THEIR
TEETH-VALCB OP TO•DAY'S ADVERTISERS:ITS
IN THE HERALD, TINES,AND TRIBUNE-LITERARY
GOSSIP: DR.f-FALIIER FREDERICK SAUNDERS-
TALK OP TUG STUDIOS-TRE. RINGERS AND THE
PLATERS. '

Worreavondencie of The Frees.]
NEw 'Font, Oct. 29, 1959.

Theridicule that has been attempted to be cast
upon the Fiftff-avenue-liotel-auti-Tammany-anti-
Slosarbantl-rowdy • Denioeratio organization has
stirred up its lOaders to a vigorous prosecution ofthe work they have taken in band. liven Tam-
many itself, as well as Mozart, is at a foes what to
make of the intrader." It has not only t' ourrency,"
but pluck, and showsits teeth defiantly to both the
old organizations. It is determined to haves good
Mayor, and honest men (if possible), "respecta-
ble" mob, as least, for the More prominent offices.
Tammany eyes Al movements With the wariness of
a veteran mouser, and is working its mines and
parallels with alt the patience and Skill of a vete-
ran engineer. As yet, the Fifth-avenue people
have not organised any companies in the different
wards, nor thrownout any considerable number of
skirmishers. Thus far, the war has been carried
on on foolscap and through ono or two papers; but,
when the opposing parties producer their men, and
formally solicit for them thepopular atvroil Pt theparasa.o suffrage, then they will appeal to the in;
dependent roterd'of tite..cifl to sustain them in.what they clairel63lOn effort, to.cedeeth the
from tho oppre datrimtliTinOf shoulderthliterii,
,jobbers, and itilltleal adventurers ofall edits. The
lesson will be an instructive one, as showing how
far the old party organization can be broken inupon. I don't think it will amount tomuch.

The three leading morning journals, herald,
Tribune, and Times, each issues to-day, a double
Aleut, a largo portion being given up to advertise-

ments. Of them the Herald contains about twenty-
three columns, the Times about twenty-two, and
the Tribuneabout twenty-one, making in all six-
ty-51x columns of advertisements in those three
journals. Estimating each column to contain about
two hundred and eighty lines, and the average
price per line to be about twelve and a half cents,their aggregate receipts from that source, this
morning, would be somewhere in the neighborhood
of two thousand three hundred dollars.

Dr. Palmer, whose spirited translation of !Cabe-
let's L'Amour has sold to the extent of twenty
thousand copies, has in press a translation
of Legonvo's " Social and Legal Relations of 'Wo-
men." Notwithstanding the recent change of pro-
prietorship of the Atlantic Monthly, I understand
that Dr. Palmer will continue to bo ono of its regu-
lar contributors.

Mr. Frederick Saunders, for some time the "lit-
erary man" at Delisser & Proctor's, and formerly
with Putnam, and favorably known for his genial
books, " Salad for the Solitary," " Salad for the
Social," &e., &c„ has been appointed an eatarhe
of the Astor Library—a position probably more
agreeable to him, and more in consonance with his
quiet nature and literary tastes, than any other
that could be offered. The ample literary stores
of that noble institution will furnish him subjects
for many a pleasant volume; and with his plod-
ding industry and taste for doing tasteful things,
ho will hardly bo there long before the public will
be presented with another of those daintily-printed
and enjoyable books, that he puts together with
so much taste and acceptance. De is new exactly
" the right man in the right place." The Astor
Library now contains as many books as did that of
the British Museum till within thirty Tears, and,
the collection being made with the specific purpose
of representing every branch ofhuman knowledge,
is much more valuable for purposes of study.

Durand, thepresident of the National Academy
of Design, has returned from the Genesee river
Valley, with a fine collection of studies from the
picturesque scenery ofthat regioe. At Saban's, in
Broadway, the large picture of "Queen Victoria
receiving from Capt. dlartstein the ship Resolute,"
is on exhibition. On Monday next (the 31st) Son-
tag's fine painting, "A Dream of Italy," will be
placed in the Dusseldorf gallery. Wm. Hart, who
has been summering on the banks of the Andro-
scoggin, is again in town, with numerous sketches
of scenery thereabouts. Retelter opens his fine
private gallery, gratuitously, to the public on
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Jerome
Thompson is at work on a new picture, "Canan-
daigua Lake." Elliott, is, finishing a superb Fora
trait of Paul Morphy, for Col. Thorpe, of The
Spirit of the Times.

Madame Anna Rishop Is in town, after a success-
ful concert tour through the Canadas. At the
conclusion of Gaszaniga's six nights of opera, it is
understood the starts on en extensive concert trip
through the United Stators. The Drayton main.
lain themselves finely, and draw good, houses to
their parlor operas, notwithstanding they appear
on opera nights. George Christy commences his
campaign for the season on Tuesday evening next,
at Niblo's Upper Saloon, which has been fitted up
for the purpose. On Tuesday evening Mr. Howl-
cault will presenta new dramatic version of Nicho-
las Nickleby. in which he himself will take a pro-
minent part. Barney Williams and wife continue
their unprecedentedly successful engagement with
Mr. Eddy, at lablo'a.

Indian Payment.
(From the Barfield(Wisconsin) Frees]

We give below an account of the Indian paymentwhich was mtule at Odanah, Le Pointe county,
Wis , as far as we could learn.

The Government annuities were, until 1856,
made at La Pointe, La Pointe county. The treaty
stipulates that the payment must be made on each
reserve. hence its change to Odanah. The Torch
Lake, Wisconsin. Chippewa River, Lake Conda-
mine. Lake du Flambeau, St. Croix, Bad River,
and La Pointe bands of the great Chippewa (or
properly Ojibwa) Nation are paid at the above-
named place.

The number of Indians paid here is about 3,3u0.
Them are only a small portion -of the Ojibwa na-
tion. The present annuities accrue to thorn from
the last treaty made at La Pointe, Sept. 30, Ins-1,
by Messrs. Henry C. Gilbert, David C. Berryman,
and lion Henry M. Rice The treaty next pre-
ceding was mode in 18-12, and will expire in 1547.
The first treaty, which was made at St. Peters,
Minnesota, in 15.17. expired in 1557. The treaty
of 1551 expires in 1574, after which there will be
no more payments made to the Indians, as they
have no more lands to sell. The Government is
now in posses ion of all their territory, except the
reserves, which, according to the last treaty, afford
to each single or married person, over twenty-one
years of age at the (hie of the treaty, eighty acres.The Government is now locating the Indiana on
the Bad Paver reserve. They will not receive their
patents until the President acct St to grant them.
It would be irjudicious to grant them their patents
now, excepting to a few; for many would trade
their land for a jug of skit-a-wa-ban (whiskey).

Onechief after another, each with his attendant,
appears before theagent. Boeing some knowledge
of politeness, they takeoff their hats or turbans. as
the case may be, and are seated The interior
chiefs present the number 'of their bands in small
sticks of wood, each stick representing apertain.
The process of taking the census is short. The
census being taken, the bundles are then made up,
one for each single person, and ono for each family.
If any family consists of two parties, each party
receives a bundle. These bundles consist of a
blanket or blankets, pieces of broadcloth, calico,
muslin, a few made-up clothe, for the men, hoes.
axes, powder-horns, traps, ke. Guns, powder,
shot, lead, percussion caps, stoves, conking uten-
sils. ke., are distributed teafew In each tribe.

When the census is taken, bundles prepared,
and the Indians present, the payment commences.
The agent, with the bags of gold and silver (about
37,0001 before him, Fits at an opening in a suitable
place in the warehouse, out of which he hands the
money to each one,as ho comes up in answer to his
name, which is announced by a crier, who is station-
ed just outside the opening. When theperson re-
ceives his money, ho touches the top of the clerk's
penal!, which is an acknowledgment of the recep-
tion of his pay. Tho clerk keeps an account of the
payment made to each one. Alter gilinghts re-
ceipt, ho receives bin bundle and leaves, when
another comes up. The chief, who in present and
witneFsen the payment of his bard, then girea a
receipt for the whole ban t, by touching the clerk's
pen. This is the proems of the payment. Dining
their stay at the paying ground they aro sup-
plied with pork end flour by the flovertneAnt.
Those who are not present ore paid by the
chiefs and others. During the payment, tra-
ilers, who Must have Iloonso, are present with their
goods. Softie of the traders deal honorably with
the Indians. but many care but little for their wet.
fare. Whiskey in the Indian's ruin. They willtrade nnythibg they hare, or give any price for it.After all the vigilance on the part of the agent and
others, whiskey is smuggled In among them. Themoney they receive coon passes into the pocket of
the chmtuo-kmmon, (white mon ) lie, and not the
Indian, receives the 't,encilts of the annuities. The
nnnuities ate a curse to the Indian; but this is no
reason why the white man should take advantage
of him.

'deny persons attend to ace and learn the hist.llaand character of the Indian. l'or this thel is a goodopportunity. Like the Jews of ,i jd, who came fromall parts of the land to atorid to their feasts at Je--mliem, fits asseinblo front all parts oftheir territOry, to attend the payment which they
regard as a festivity of greet importance. They
come in native costume, with their bows and ar-
rows, wigwams, gees and trinkets. Their faces
are painted. some have a hideous appearance, and
mete repulsive Vermillion Is mostly used by
them. Wo should eupposo that white persons,
whoaro accustomed to paint their faces, as an im•
prevenient on eaters, rafter seeing the Indians,
wouldbecome en disgusted that they would abanden
the practice. All wear a blanket, in which they
Flick as close as a snail in a shell. They are
bedeeked with feathers, skunk skins, bells,
bends, ear and nose rings, ribbons. Sc. Their
taste for painting /Intl ornaments is largely de-
veloped. The eagle feather, which Is worn by noes
but the merrier, shows that he has been in a con•
nig with his enemy. Each feather indicates a
scalp taken from an enemy's head. Of these
feathers they are t cry proud. Theskunk skin is
worn on each ankle—by none but the braves.
Every one that enlists is entitled to a skunk skin.
We notieed some with large bear claws hung
around their necks, and some with heavy trinkets
banging to their care. Their original energy and
fierceness one scarcely visible. We noticed ono
chief whore appearance brought to recollection
the accounts we haveread of savage warriors. His
name la 0-ectuasba•dle, the interpretation of which
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means " a run ran." lie is one ot the Wis-consin. band. The agent lays he Is the moat-resolute amens them. "He Is straight, tall, andhas a most penetrating eye. Ms etlek bonesare high, mouth large, and lips thick. Hislook is savage. We presumehe Wouldbe a tarsi-.ble man to encounter. ;Asa rasa they are subdued;and fear the white info.' They. disdain to -work...Te work as doesthe whlteMen is too_g_read a eon-descenAort for their lofty ' While at: thepayment they danced the pipe, war, begging, and -medicine dances. In the war dance they ge -through similar movements to -those in battle ; the
warriors make teacart, tell of the fights theyhave been engaged in,-the ecaips they harstaken,and shake themselves with usage glory, whilethose 'assembled around respond with a gutturalsound resembling "ask! ugh!" The pipe danceconsists in one. person's outwitting or. _millinganother in dancing, making grimaces, or anythingthey choose to undertake, so that it *hall occasiona laugh. Itsometimes extends into blackgnardistn-Thebegging dance consists in going to, theLouseof the white Mani and before las door go through.various movementrot their body and. fectotoesm-ponied by the Indies drum, until they get some-thing. The medidittedance is very grave. Daringits performance offerings.are made to the "GreatS pirit."They. more. to ninele,with a short,-quick step, helpless op thewhile a kind of Monoto-nous song,with thebeating ofa divan. They havetheir diaes Of smiettehich they hold, and. after thedeuce eat. Occasionally long speeches are made. •They also ewes, to a great extent, in'gaming,of which they have eeveralkinds oellad ta-de=.yank, Igen.nialfte.) The ~gente of-ittly ...is mostlyplayed.,hy-on in playing- ke teethes°a wooden bowl in Retch they have asset* -almaOliebe of weetlfedtck. bills, one side- pantedasifferent,goterfrega e other, Ile who tune the,poo. '

nut- 6-441',t;:r t Cianataatri goat*ttititsting.When playing this game a mat or blinket isspread upon the ground and -around it the gam-biers sit. They have balls or ballets, one of which'is marked, and a moccasin for eeett-- ball.The juggler has all the ball& in his hand,and places all them, or none, jest as.chooses, under the Moccastai—nomore than one wi-dera =cumin. Afterhe deposits them, h&opens hishands, to show whether he has placed all under orrot. The one that games with him is the guesser.Ifhe happene toturn the moccasin under which isthe marked ball, he then is the juggler. If bemime, the juggler wins just as many as there aremoccasins from the one he turtle to the one underwhich is the marked ball. If the juggler does notput all theballs under, -the guesser has the privi-lege of taming one moccasin- before be guesses.They do not look at the moccasins,but watch one
another. An expeit player with an unaccustomedjuggler,can tell by the movement of the eye un-der which moccasin is the marked ball. They tallywith sticks, and the game is as manyas theyagteo upon. At this game they canplay for any-thing, and have been known to playfora wager of$3,000. They also gamble with the carat of thewhite man. The ku-kut-tu.o-de-win, or "greatbear game," is original with them, and it theirgreatest game, because his played on a grandercello. It is similar to the moccasin game, onlybear's paws are used instead of moccasins. -

Our spade does not allow us to extend this se-contd. We hope soon to give a long account of" Buffalo," the great chief of the nation, who diedsome four yearssince.

Survey of the Northwestern Lakes.Many ofoar readers often coo anaccount amongthe-Congressionel proceedings of an appropriationto continue the ourvoy of the lakes. It Isusuallytacked on to one of the annual appropriation bills"to insure its safe passage, although having meritenbugh !of its own to be passed as a separate bill.Few, ifany, of our people appreciate the import.,sire of this great work to our commerce, and theaid it has offeredto reduce thelons of life and pro-perty upon our lakes,by the light and knowledge it-has imparted to the navigator to point out his trackacross them.
•

, We have a commerce -employing over 1.000steamers and vessels upon the lakes proper, of anaggregate tonnage of over 400,000tone. manned byupwards of 13 000 Seamen, navigating .over fivethousand miles ofcontinuous lake and river coast,transporting exports and imports exceeding sixhundred millions of dollars annually. Until with.a few years but little had been done by our Go-vernment to throw any lightupon the pathof the -

mariner in traversing these great inland seas, in"the way of charts and light houses. Now,.however,it is quite different. - Quietly and unobtrusively,under the direction of the Topographical EngineerDepartment, and the Light house Board at Wash-ington, the surveyof the lakes has been Dashed for-ward., .Liglth-houses ,bave.been erected upon the.lakes and rivers with all the modern improve-ments, so that the navigation of to-day is quiteanother thing (rota what it was a •few yearsago, even. There is methleft toLe doe yet, endif Congresa would only consider the importance ofthespeedy and prompt completion of the work, it:would appropriate a suffieient tam Alt its next sea- •sign to enable the, seescaplished .gentleman• DOWIn charge oT the deli& of it, as executive °Seer,to carry on the work another season upon all thelakes unsurreyed ...at the same time. All thatis requisith is_money to enable him to no so, andit would hasten forward the work many yearnifthis could bo done. Formerly it-bas been thecustom of the department to 'wroth upon one lakealone at a time, from the fact that the appropria.tion was too small to extend It further. Thepresent officer in charge has this year varied it as
much u his meatus allowed, by keepingonepartyonLake Superior and several parties on "Lake
Huron. The survey of the lakes by our Govern-mint commenced some few years ago, and has pro-greased to its present point under different officers,Capt. Macomb, the officer commanding previousto the present one, having had the longest term.Under his directiona great deal of good work AMaccomplished ; his whole talent and energy was
devoted to the work, as all who know him can
vouch for. On hie being ordered away to NewMexico he wax succeeded in command by Capt.George G. Meade, topographical engineer, thepresent incumbent. Capt. Meade was preceded
here byhis fine reputation as a gallant officer andaccomplished gentleman and engineer. lie hadserved all through the Mexican war; was withGenerateScott and Taylor, and eereed with die.tinguiehed ability; was thep rincipal officer ofhiscorps and directed most ofthe important movementsof the engineering department during the war.Since his arrival hero upon the lakes, he has pro-secuted the work with untiring energy andability, and if Congress will appropriate a nail-
cleat amount of moneyat the next session to ena-ble him to double. up his force another reason, avery large portion of the whole work can be com-pleted at the end ofanother season in thefield. It
is to be hoped the Government will make ampleprovision in the next appropriation to insure the
desiredresult.

The Gorernment own at the present time, an-I
employ on the survey, the steamers Search, Sur-veyor, and schooner Coquette. At Fort Gratiot
there is en astronomical party, under Lieutenant
C. IV. Turnbull. topographical engineer. rponLake Huron is a triangulation party. on board theeohomer Calnette,under the charge of I.ieuterrant0. M. Poe, topographical anginctr. A'll).-11r%-mt-phictilparty en board steamer Surveyor. in charge
of Assistant J. A. Potter. A torographic.al partyis in charge of Auistant N. C. Perry. At Drum-
mond's Island, Lake Huron.a topographical party,
in charge of As4stant A. 11. "reacting. At Gratdbland, Lake Superior, n topographical party. in
charge of G. W. Lan-on. A hvdmgraphical partyin charge ofCapt George G. Meade. topographicalengineer. assisted by Lieut. IV. P. Smith, topogra-
phical engineer, who is also charged with makingmagnetic observations. In this :steamer CapLMeade visits the different stations, superintending
the work as it progresses. and making his observa-
tions at the same time.

Surveys are finished and charts issued and dis-tributed free to lake vessels, ofButlitlo harbor and
part of Nit/guru river. Lake Erie, islands at thehead of Lake Erie, Detroit river. St. Clair Flats,
and Saginaw Bay. The rest of Lake llama well
be finished this fall and published this winter. St.Manias river, Straits of Mackinac, and north endof Lake Michigan, including Beaver island, Lakes
Michigan and Superior, remain lobo surveyed, and
as they are of the highest importance to our com-
merce, it is tobe hoped our Government will pro-
tido liberally for the orotecution of the work to aspeedy completion. It is an immediate netemi
called for by the rapid development of the vast
country beyond, using the lake to find a mark et
for its products upon the seabuard. It is
not of sectional interest, it is national. This yearis the second ono ofan attempt to navigate fromthe head of the lakes to F,urope. Thirty different
vessels with full cargoes have gone out. Some or.them have returned, many of them are seeking
employmeat from European ports, up the Baltk.the Mediterranean, to South Amerlca,West Indic.,and to California. thus advancing the ocean trade,
and making it of the highest importance that cur
great inland lakes should be well and speedilysurveyed.
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ennumsn's Ittimast.—Oa Friday nizht an tun-known white woman woe token to ttle.Elrma-w-t•dr•:-non haute in a acme of intoxicotwn. She d ed aft,hrtmac anew in she cell fur soma time. Tie VC, 41Iasa11o"T0!dnail caw Arezze.! w-

1e g,lroet,viz andCoroner Penner he'd an mount to the rose in the
inc. The Jury ottrihnted the death, el the `.1441,01t0
the effects of fall she recetted w t. Intel'c.stei!..

ATTE I,IPT AT MCIITIER —On Saturday LlOrtinz,
sailor named neoree Ihieharmn had a Levine on .he
ehlree of hty.n: Assaulted n bricklarer timed

5111leroe at work-when- Bttchnnsnw
himand struck him on the tact part of Ma tvtoti att ahr ,,,k. (worm! hisstall. BtlehRI11:011,1.
pawn toaway the revolt of his Injuries. 11. A
acumen for the nassult le an old grudi,e !aurae ttia-sj.3
Miter bf Beehanell.


